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Introduction
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OnlineToken is a queue management solution, which allows you to create a virtual 

queue for your customers. This eliminates the physical queue and crowd at your 

waiting/reception area. What this means is that your customers can get in line 

remotely, and can wait in a virtual queue, allowing them to avoid long queues 

and spend their valuable time with friends/family or focus on any other priorities. 

OnlineToken will keep them updated on their wait time so that they reach their 

designated place, without wasting time waiting in a long queue.

Happy Customers = More Business

Your customers can get in queue by either joining the waitlist or booking an  

appointment. Each customer will get a smart token, which shows his real time queue 

position along with waiting time updated in real time.



Monitor Everything

24x7 Booking

User Friendly

Saves Time & Money

Geography & Border Less / 
Accessible Anywhere

Avoid Overbooking

No Installation Necessary

WHY
ONLINE 
TOKEN?
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INDUSTRIESBeauty & Salon

Sports & Fitness

Education

Automotive

Restaurant

Events / Goverment

Medical & Health Service

Finance
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FEATURES (Business)
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Queue less 
System
Your customer can predict 
the turn via live tracking 
system of OnlineToken

24/7 Booking
It’s need of an hour! Now 
speed and scale due to 24*7 
Booking availability Smart Dashboard

Optimize, Track and Export 
business growth reports via 
single dashboard

Booking Portal
Businesses get a
dedicated booking portal 
with QR codes to share with 
their customers & integrate 
with their social media
handles.

Multi Queue
Due to Multiple services at 
one place can easily served 
Omnichannel way



Register Invite Customer Scale & Speed

PROCESS (Business)
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Select Service

Book an appointment

Track Appointment

You select a preferred service 

based on their preference from 

a list of services for which they 

want to take an appointment.

You select a preferred service 

based on their preference from 

a list of services for which they 

want to take an appointment.

Track your appointment from 

your mobile phone or through 

web.

APPOINTMENT

HOW IT
WORKS

WAITLIST

Select a service
From a comprehensive list 

of services, select a preferred 

service.

Join a waitlist
Once you select a service, a 

waitlist will be automatically 

be created for you to join.

Track Waitlist Status
Track your waitlist status 

once you are done selecting a 

service and location.



PROCESS (CUSTOMERS)

Anytime
24x7 

Appointment 
Booking

Wait in
virtual room

Fully
customizable

favourite
lists 

Realtime 
wait time
updates

Queueless 
system
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OFFERINGS / PLANS 
Features Free

0.00/ month
Basic

799/ month
Advance

999/ month
Enterprise

 SELECT PLAN SELECT SELECT SELECT CONTACT US 

 Appointments Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

 Waitlist-Check-in 5/Day Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

 Queues 1 1 1+ Unlimited

 Total Service Capacity 1 4 2 Unlimited

 Assign staff & Services    

 Client App    

 Booking Website    

 Booking Widget    

 Appointment Reminder    

 Free Directory Listing    

 Logo & Branding    

 White Label Branding     

 Daily Backup    
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EASY TO GET 
STARTED
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Register

Configure business 
hours and services

Add more queues if 
required

Share your dedicated 
booking portal & QR 
code to customers

Setup KIOSK for self 
service

Manage your Queue 
with Dashboard



BENEFITS
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2x advantage

Shows availability

Late coming

Customizable

OnlineToken provides you with a unique solution 
that blends the benefits of both appointment 
system and waitlist.

Depending on your customers’ position in the 
queue or the waitlist. It informs them whether 
their service provider is available or not.

It informs customers about an upcoming 
appointment and notifies them when they are 
getting late for an appointment.

We customize the solution specific to your 
business needs keeping in mind the intricate 
aspects of operation.
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+91 99133 66054 info@onlinetoken.co www.onlinetoken.co

OFFICE, INDIA
C 502, Saphire Business Center Green City Rd, Near 
Madhuvan Circle Surat, Gujarat - 395009.


